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LawKennan Receives 20,000 Big Ones
Ig fog, USuleni Coutdxg HumfJu*.
In a p reced en t-se ttin g  
m ove earlier this w eek, LUCC 
allocated nearly $10,000 to The 
Lawrentian. This am ount w ill 
be matched by the President's 
Pund, providing a total pack­
age of nearly $20,000. The spe­
cial session at which this deci­
sion w as reached took place 
behind closed doors and d e­
tails are unavailable, but d e­
parting Executive Editor David  
Eliot w as seen leaving the m eet­
ing dancing about and clicking 
his heels in glee.
It seem s that the Council 
was attem pting to correct er­
rors in past allocations which  
left the new spaper with less- 
than-desireable operational ca­
pabilities. Problems that have
recen tly  p laguedT Jic
Lawrentian include an archaic 
laser printer, excruciatingly  
dilatory com puter system s, a 
defunct w ax m achine, and a 
contraband light board.
M aintaining a fuctional 
sta ff has a lso  p r o v e n  a 
challange. In addition to long  
hours, stress, and periods of 
confinem ent in a very sm all 
room w ith several other indi­
viduals^  position on the new s­
paper typically included a lack 
of appreciation and frequent 
verbal attacks. The latter tw o  
problems have ceased, h ow ­
ever, since Eliot's stint in the 
Tom Zoellner Clinic for A bu­
sive N ew spaper Editors, and 
the current staff has rallied
leader.
The new  allocation will al-
su p p o r tiv e ly  arou n d  their
L a w r e n t i a n  M ob ilizes
hy Spitf-'V the Penguin
frustra ted  By long ftours and 
inadequate equipment, the s ta ff  of'Iht 
Lanrrentian tookjhe members ofLZ1CC 
hostage earlier this week, forcing a spe­
cial cCosed-door session to ‘‘persuade’ 
them to correct certain perceived errors 
in past Budget decisions and toget them 
to procure matching funds from  the 
!President's fund.
The details o f  the meeting are 
unknown, But severalLaumntianstaff 
memBers who wish to remain anony­
mous stress that absolutely no cruel and 
unusualmeasures were takfn to achieve 
their goals. “Our leader made it very 
clear that there were to Be no extreme 
tortures, (ike overexposure to ‘Michael 
‘Bolton. Me was very proud o f  us for  
following orders. Me even d id  a little 
dance."
To date, this has Been the first 
organized and unified s ta ff  activity o f  
The Laurentian. Previous attempts at 
togetherness have Been made By some o f  
the editors, who tried to mobilize the 
s ta f f  into a group cleaning o f  the 
Laurentian offict, which, by most re­
ports, is almost due fo r spontaneous 
destruction. Much o f  the disrepair is 
probably due to the high levels o f  pres­
sure that Build up inside the office on 
the nights Before publication. Plaster 
has Begun to cave in in some parts o f  the 
walls, andaccumulated compressed lay­
ers o f  dust and grime have become per­
manently added to all surfaces. Some 
staffmemBers have reported minor cases 
o f the Bends upon leaving the office 
after a long night ofputting together an 
issue.
Speculating upon the cause o f 
their sudden m ob iliza tion , The 
Laurentian s ta ff  has come up with  
several possible reasons fo r  the totally 
unforeseen hostage situation that arose 
last week,
low  the com plete revam ping, 
upgrade, and expansion of the 
n e w sp a p e r 's  e q u ip m e n t. 
Planned purchases include tw o  
com plete M acintosh w orksta­
tions with netw orkingcapabili- 
ties and a deluxe w ax m achine  
which w ill coat paper rather 
than the floor. A scanner and a 
desktop photocopier w ill also  
contribute greatly to publish­
ing efficiency and e lim inate  
late-night, panic-stricken calls 
to C a m p u s S ecu r ity  from  
Lawrentian staff members beg­
ging for access to the copier in 
the library or Memorial Union.
A $5,(XX) budget surplus  
is expected follow ing the ac­
quisition o f this eq u ip m en t. 
This surplus will adequately  
fund the m uch-debated pro­
p o sed  h o n o r a r iu m s for  
Lawrentian editors, as w ell as a 
w eek -lo n g  staff vaca tion  in 
som e exotic location to be an ­
nounced at a later date. C om ­
ments on this from m em bers of 
the current staff ranged from  
"That's right, Uh-Huh!!!!!!" to 
"Foopee eats meat!"
In another su rp risin g ly  
generous m ove, President Rik 
Warch offered to finance pizza  
delivery service for the staff on  
publication nights, w hich often  
last into the w ee hours of the 
morning. Beam ing w ith pride 
for the leaps and bounds m ade  
by The Lawrentian in the past 
year, Warch declared that he 
w as w illin g  to contribute in any  
w ay to "the continuing e lev a ­
tion of a quality paper."
The Lawrentian w ish es to 
thank LUCC, President Warch, 
and thecam pusatlargefor their 
new -found and unconditional 
support.
first, it is thought that the 
improvemen tin  the ‘Lxecu tive “Editor's 
late-night Behavior caused an increase 
in s ta ff morale. This prompted them to 
rallyround. their chief and f in d  strength 
in their numbers. The s ta ff wouldlike 
to thank, the Tom Zoellner Clinic for  
Abusive'Editors. “It's turnedhiminto 
a whole new editor!" exclaimed one o f 
the copy editors.
Second, the s ta ff  Believes that 
their sudden group consciousness was 
raised, along w ith their group Blood 
pressure, By the repeated strain ofcall- 
ingpeople toget theirstoriesin tomeet 
deadlines. “It's amazing what repeat­
ing the same things over and over again, 
week, after week. > w ill do to your 
mind! "murmuredanother editor, who 
is intimately involved w ith  the dead­
line hassles.
Thirdly, fumes from the melted 
w ax that liberally coats the floor are 
thought to have had a hallucinogenic 
effect on the editors. “It was liff  this 
skftchy tweakfd-out trip!"ravedone 
editor, who was apparently s till suf­
fering effects from  the adrenalin rush 
caused By the success o f  the operation.
finally, it was decided that the 
weekly s ta f f  meetings in Downer 
played a kfy role in galvanizing the 
s ta ff  into action. The combination o f  
the Easta ‘Bar, the ‘Jugular Menu, and 
the salad Bar selections, along zvith the 
close atmosphere o f  Dining fpom  f ,  
proved to Be the needed catalyst tojolt 
the s ta ff  into concerted and unified 
action. In hopes o f  preventing another 
hostage situation, President March 
has offered to finance p izza  delivery 
service fo r  the s ta ff  on publication 
nights. It is hoped that the extra 
nutrition found in takf -out p izza  w ill 
stabilize the s ta ff  and lend them the 
extra energy needed to produce a qual­
ity  paper.
Honor Council Hit Squad (H.C.H.S.) enforces justice.
photo by Moonbeam Brown
J174 Stud&tU SJtot fan fyiolaiUup tAte G&dle
by Heather J. Moonbeam 
Brown
Tough times require 
tough measures.
On Monday, March 29, 
the Honor Council unani­
mously voted in favor of public 
execution by gunfire to appre­
hend a convicted violator of the 
Lawrence University Honor 
Code. The execution com­
menced on the following day, 
Tuesday, March 30. This dis­
ciplinary action marked the 
beginning of a new era in 
Honor Council policy.
The student, Kristal 
Shandalier, was found guilty 
of plagiarism in the first de­
gree. Shandalier’s professor, 
Doctor Lauden Kleer, brought 
Shandalier up to the Honor
Mental Masturbation at the
by Phil M’Crackin
The administration at 
Lawrence, it seems, is fed up 
with the poor attendance which 
plagues convocations. The 
scarcity of students at convo­
cations has resulted in the pass­
ing of new legislation as well 
as several amendments to the 
Honor Code. The new legisla­
tion calls for mandatory atten­
dance to all convos, while the
Honor Code modifications fo­
cus primarily on punitive so­
lutions for those who fail to 
attend.
The legislation itself is 
not particularly harsh, but the 
punishments that will be in­
corporated into the Honor 
Code are severe. Punishment 
will be contingent on the num­
ber of absences each individual 
has, making it, of course, dan-
Council on charges of plagia­
rism on March 18.
In his presentation to the 
Honor Council, Professor 
Kleer charged that 
Shandalier’s Freshperson 
Studies paper was plagiarized 
from a copy of ClifTe Notes. 
The paper was entitled “Good 
versus Evil in Joseph Conrad’s 
Continued to Page 4
Convocation
gerous for someone who misses 
the convos all year. For ex­
ample, the first offense is 
merely a slap on the hand. All 
you must do is produce a half- 
baked excuse, three granola 
bar wrappers, and a 
Birkenstock proof ol purchase. 
All is then forgiven. The sec­
ond offense calls for a naked 
dip in and a scavenger hunt 
Continued to Page 4
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Are you dissatisfied with your cur­
rent major? Or are you having trouble 
finding a major that suits your academic 
interests? If the answer to one of these 
questions is “Yes,” then read on!
Many college studentsexperience dif­
ficulty in choosing a major. Often, they 
discover that the major they chose is not 
what they thought it would be, or it is just 
too dam hard. That is why the “General 
College Major” has been developed. This 
major will allow even the most unmoti­
vated student to get some kind of degree for 
his/her $70,000+ in tuition. Students in 
other majors may find many o f these classes 
useful in everyday college life.
To fulfill the General College Degree 
requirements, the student must take at least 
six classes from the area and graduate with 
a GPA which contains a non-zero digit 
within three decimal places-a minimum of 
0.001. Here, then, are the courses in the 
General College Major:
10 Introduction to Room Design 
Focuses on proper poster selection 
and placement. Students will learn how to 
cover every square inch of wall space. For 
the final exam, each student will be rated on 
a scale of 1 to 30 in three categories: Origi­
nality, Style, and Tape Efficiency.
14 College Music: Pink Floyd to 
Public Enemy
Instructs the student in what consti­
tutes quality college music. Includes the 
Law of Volume Proportion— the louder the 
music is played, the better it sounds. Not 
recommended for students who enjoy the 
music of Garth Brooks or Wilson Phillips. 
20 Introduction to Drinking Games 
Explores the principles of various 
drinking games. Students will master such 
skills as bouncing quarters into glasses, 
sticking playing cards to their foreheads, 
and, of course, chugging. The final exam 
will consist of the timed shotgunning o f a 
full can of beer by each student.
22 Hurling Lab
This course explores all aspects of
vomiting ranging from “How to tell if you’re going to hurl” 
to “How to hide your vomit from your roommate.” Also 
covers the “Dishonest Drunkard Syndrome”— the tendency 
of a drunken student to yell “I’M FINE!” moments before 
barfing. Each student will be charged a $ 10 lab clean-up fee. 
28 Grade Appreciation
This course teaches the student how to help their 
parents appreciate the grades they are receiving. Covers 
many different ideological approaches, ranging from “It’s 
Not Like High School” to “A C Here Is Like An A at a State 
School.” Includes the time-honored Wielenberg Principle: 
“I’ll do better next term.”
35 Pick-up Lines: How to Use and/or Spot Them  
A survey of hundreds of pick-up lines in current 
usage. Includes “Your pants are so clean I can see myself 
in them,” and “ Your father must be a thief—he stole the stars 
from the sky and put them into your eyes.” Also includes 
clever comebacks such as “I wouldn’t let you touch me if my 
legs were being slowly but surely chewed off from the 
ankles up by a pack o f sweaty, slavering, rabid weasels and 
you were the only one who could save me.”
40 Introduction to All Languages 
A wide-ranging survey of all languages currently 
being spoken in the world. The students will learn three to 
four catch-phrases in each language, such as “Hello” and
“Will you sleep with me?” After completing the course, the 
student will be able to seem extremely witty at any dinner 
party.
44 Seminar in Butt-Kissing
A class with many real-world applications, this semi­
nar focuses mainly on butt-kissing in business. Students 
will learn the basics of how to climb the corporate ladder by 
kissing some major butt. Since students in this major will 
have almost no other marketable job skills, this class is 
strongly recommended.
60 Advanced Drinking Games
An intensive study of complicated drinking games, 
this class should be taken in the senior year— and it is 
recommended that the student take no other classes that 
term, as they will probably be drunk most of the time. 
Techniques covered include beer-bonging and keg stands. 
Prerequisite: Introduction to Drinking Games and a body 
weight of at least two hundred pounds.
70 The Art of the Resume
Strongly recommended for seniors. This class covers 
many techniques for plumping up a resum6~something 
students in this major will definitely need. Students will 
learn how to turn ordinary events into resum6 material. For 
example: Helping an old lady across the street can become 
“Working With and Assisting the Elderly.’
LU P r o p a g a n d a : P lo t  t o  C a u se  I n s a n i t y
bp dEHat the QHntlean
Our great student body is being undermined 
by a secret faction of faculty members who brain­
wash defenseless students and wield powerful red- 
marking devices on a daily basis. This group is 
known as The PROFS (Powerfully Relentless On 
Floundering Students) Through careful manipula­
tion and clever legislative planning, the PROFS 
have made convocations mandatory. The effect of 
such repeated attendance has been confirmed by 
experts to result in insanity. It seems that the 
PROFS may finally achieve their goal. It is esti­
mated that by the end of this academic year every 
student will become clinically insane. Of course, 
side effects will include inability to study for exams, 
vision impairment, extreme bodily discomfort, hys­
teria, and dependence on laxatives. We cannot let 
this happen.
Enforcement will involve an elaborate electric 
harnessing system which holds and counts the stu­
dents attending the convocation. Each student will 
have a bar code electronically inscribed in the fore­
head region. When the master computer detects an
absence, a small hovering robot called a C.A.T.C.H. 
(Computer Automated Tracking and Capturing Har­
ness) will be dispensed and the missing students 
will be collected for questioning. The speaker will 
have ultimate control over the student audience. A 
powerful yet simple control panel located in the 
podium will allow the speaker to stimulate ap­
plause, laughter, crying, and fright among the audi­
ence via electronic pulses. Similarly, the PROFS 
will be able manipulate the audience using a master 
control panel with a voice modulator sequencing 
diaphragmatic simulator. In effect, through power­
ful electric shocks the PROFS will be able to induce 
a standing response and quirky bodily gestures and 
overdub their own questions.
Professor Glick confirmed his suspicions about 
the effect of mandatory convocations this week 
when several of his students, after attending all of 
their classes, experienced temporary insanity.
If we allow the PROFS to do this to us, we will 
become slobbering masses of quivering flesh, slightly 
impinging upon our ability to fulfill our roles as 
students.
T h e  
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■OA O A J S  K id s
by  G uenieveie Great ski
In response to the low and dropping 
educational standard of some American 
schools, The Lawrence Alumni and Admis­
sions offices have joined forces in forming the 
First Start Program for Future Lawrentians. 
Lawrence Alumni and Admissions officers saw 
a need for such a program following the clos­
ing of the Kalkoska, MI school system due to 
its $1.5 million deficit. With the economy as 
unsteady as it still is, the LU officers deemed 
it a necessity to invest in the future.
The selection process for the First Start 
program (class of 2009) has already begun. 
The potential participants, 4- and 5-year-olds, 
were introduced to the Lawrence campus this 
Tuesday morning. This pilot group, composed 
of alumni and community children, could be 
expanded within the next several years, de­
pending upon success and additional outside 
support.
The two main goals of the First Start 
Program for Future Lawrentians, or LUFS, 
are to insure that the high standard of aca­
demic excellence at Lawrence will be held into 
the next century and to assist parents in 
financing the ever-rising costs of the Lawrence 
Experience.
This program will require children to 
participate in a variety of programs designed
to teach and gear them towards higher educa­
tion. Included are: Main Hall forums, manda­
tory convocation attendance, participation in 
the summer programs at Bjorklunden, and per­
haps other topical seminars for individuals. In 
addition, LU ccaches will instruct potential 
athletes on the finesse of sport.
Continued to Page 4
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by Goat-Boy, Marine at Large
Those of you who read the October 28 issue of The 
Lawrentian (Vol. CX, No. 3) may remember the front-page article 
“Democrats Appear at Oshkosh’’. Those of you who read the 
article may also have glanced at the photo above the story, showing 
Lawrence Freshman Jeremy Hutchins shaking hands with then 
Vice-Presidential candidate A1 Gore.
But this story isn’t about Jeremy Hutchins, or A1 Gore. This 
story is about a man whose courage outweighs that o f both Gore 
and Hutchins, whose skills as a warrior exceed those of even 
Chuck Norris and Mike Olson. This is a man who can be seen 
hovering behind A1 Gore’s right shoulder in the photo, a man who 
has such control over such situations that he is able to lower his 
skin tone to that of a 95-year-old Jamaican, so that he will remain 
unseen and in the background, ready to pounce upon any who dare 
threaten the life of A1 Gore. This man is Vito Papercini.
Vito Papercini was born on May 9, 1963 to a large family 
on the rocky island of Pantelleria, which is located about 90 miles 
Southwest of Sicily. His father ran a small bean plantation, and 
every year the Papercini family made the trip to Sicily to sell their 
goods and bring back a few milk cows and some of those cute 
collectable spoons, which Mama Papercini adored.
Unfortunately, in 1975, Vito’s father and 7 older brothers 
were gunned down in the streets of Sciacca by the brutal Papercini 
family, which was in the lentil export business (The Papercini 
family was angered by the Papercini family’s success, due prima­
rily to the trade imbalance between Sicily and Pantelleria, which 
was primarily caused by Pantelleria’s ability to produce cheap and 
reliable cars and stereo components.) Vito successfully evaded 
death by hiding beneath one of the newly-bought milk cows, 
which had been killed by Jorge Rodriguez Martinez “Pancho 
Villa” Papercini (Jorge’s father, whose name coincidentally was
Warch Possessed?
also Vito, married a Spanish woman by the name o f Maria. She was 
neither pretty nor intelligent, but she was well known for making 
great lentil soup).
V ito  vow ed  revenge, and drove the fam ily ship  
singlehandedly (with a crew of two milk cows, seven collectable 
spoons, and 135 pounds of stringy 
beeD back to the Papercini family 
home. His mother became sick 
with grief over the loss of her hus­
band and 7 sons (and the loss of 
three collectable spoons, which 
Vito’s father had been carrying at 
the time o f the Papercini massacre) 
and died in 1977. Vito, then 14, 
was the sole survivor o f the 
Papercini massacre (later to be­
come known as “The Lentil/Bean 
Massacre of 1975”) and the last 
living Papercini (except for his 
uncle Angelo, who had changed 
his name to Ahvram ben Yehuda 
ha Cohen and moved to Acco in 
1972).
Despite his loss, however,
Vito refused to give up hope. He 
converted the Papercini family bean farm into a locust farm, where 
he grew and bred locusts. In 1983, he returned to Sicily, and 
released his locusts into the Papercini plantation. Within hours, the 
Papercini’s lentil crop was destroyed. When the Papercini's came 
out to investigate, he attacked them with gusto, killing the Papercini 
males and removing the wheels from Grandma Papercini’s wheel 
chair, so she was unable to get to the phone to call for help. While 
many sung tales of his deeds and valor, most spoke of 
his incredible ability to kill with only collectable 
spoons.
The Papercini massacre (later known as the 
“Lentil/Locust/Collectable Spoon Massacre of 1983”) 
was a turning point in Vito’s life. After the massacre, 
Vito evaded the Sicilian police and fled to the island 
of Lagosta. While Lagosta belonged to Sicily, it was 
too close to Yugoslavia for the Sicilians to effectively
patrol. Vito sold the family boat and bought a one-way ticket to the 
United States. He arrived in the U.S. in 1985.
Upon his arrival in the United States, Vito was captured by 
the CIA, working in conjunction with the Franklin Mint (the 
company that produces the Pewter Civil War chess set and ail high
quality collectable spoons). Vito 
cut a deal with the CIA. stipulat­
ing that he would not be extradited 
toSicily. Inexchange. Vito would 
become the First Pantellerian ever 
to join the ranks of the CIA.
In 1988, Vito received the 
Platinum Cross for saving the life 
of presidential candidate Michael 
Dukakis. Unfortunately, he killed 
six CIA agents in the process, all 
of whom had been ordered to as­
sassinate Dukakis. Vito became 
disenchanted with the CIA for a 
while and traveled to Zimbabwe 
to fight as a mercenary in the 
Zimbabwaen civil war (Vito felt a 
sort of kinship to the Zimbabwaen 
peasants, who are some o f the 
most successful bean farmers in 
the world). In 1992, Vito was called back into service in the U.S. 
as A1 Gore's personal bodyguard.
All of Vito’s best traits can be seen in The Lawrentian 
photo, taken October 27. Vito is, as always, calm and cool, dressed 
in a conservative suit that says "I may be a Democrat, but that 
doesn’t mean I have to dress like a silly liberal.” Vito constantly 
blends into whatever environment he is in. increasing his ability to 
remain unseen during official functions. Vito Papercini: a man 
only a few steps withdrawn from the Platonic form of "the human 
manifestation of the American dream-ness.”
From rags to riches, from farm boy to CIA agent, from bean 
farmer to locust herder, this man has done it all. We should all 
strive to be more like Vito Papercini, an American hero. Luckily, 
all of us will have the chance to observe the man behind the legend: 
Vito Papercini will be on the Lawrence campus as a visiting 
professor next year, during the little-known Interim term.
by Koco Oibana, foreign Corrtspcm -
dent
“Recently, while on sabbatical, 
Lawrence University President “RifWarch 
and Professor of ‘History “William Chaney 
were spotted with the former Prime “Mins ter 
of'.Britain 'Margaret Thatcher at commence­
ment ceremonies on a small Mediterranean 
Island.
Sources said that Chaney had been 
drinking with the Knights of the “Rpund 
Table at a local pub when “Warch walked in. 
It was reported that they slapped each other 
on the back'likf old chums and talked about 
old times.
One source said that “Warch turned 
toChaney and asked if he d been therelong. 
Chaney then replied, "I've bun uniting for 
a friend, but as usual, she's Cate. ’
“When the former Prime Minister 
■walked into the pub, officialsources saidshe 
talkfd very excitedly, using wild hand ges­
tures, and then began to sing in an “Ethel 
Merman impression T got a Juting." The 
trio then left the pub and two days later 
were sun dressed in commencement regalia.
President of the University of 
Mavrosplace said the trio interrupted the 
commencemen t ceremonies when “Warchsud­
denly became possessed by the devil and 
demanded that he takf the podium.
Thatcher was reported as having 
run up to the podium, doing a cartwheel in
the process with the intent of suflejQng the 
microphone out of “Warch s reach, when an 
energy force-field surrounded the possessed 
man. Immediately following the fouled flip, 
Thatcher began to meditate in a Zen-like 
state.
Sources said that Chaney, in the 
meantime, was trying to perform an exor­
cism of his own. Put when he tried to grab 
Thatcher from behind, she retaliated by el­
bowing himin thegut. Chaney, who became 
enraged by the incident, began to grab 
Thatcher from behind as if to strangle her. 
Put he regained his senses just in time.
One person, who claimed to have 
spokpn urith Chaney after the incident, said 
that if Chaney had strangled the ex-Prime 
Minister, it would have been understand­
able, since after all, ‘it's just a knu-jerf 
reaction." “While the chaos that “Warch and 
Thatcher were creating was in process, 
Chaney was thinking of a plan of his oum.
The Presidentcf the University, who 
spoke solely on the basis of anonimity, ex­
pressed his outrage, stating that the last 
person to becomepossessedduring commence­
ment ceremonies sang 7  got you Pabe' by 
Sonny and Cher until 25% of the students 
were convinced they were mentally incom­
petent to compete in "the real world."
Those students were forced to leave 
the University, and some now teach at lib­
eral arts institutions across the country.
The Real World According to Garp
A Speculative Account of th® Happenings Around Us
Clinton Proposes to 
End Hyde Amendment
President Clinton will 
ask Congress next week to lift a 
16-year-old ban on federally- 
funded abortions. Clinton’s pro­
posal will be part of his budget 
bill for 1994. Passed in 1976, the 
Hyde Amendment prohibits use 
of federal funds through Medi­
care to provide abortions for poor 
women unless a 
women’s life is 
endangered from 
continued preg­
nancy. M any 
states have used 
their own money 
to include abor­
tions for the poor 
in cases of rape 
and incest.
T h e  
White House’s Communications 
Director, G eorge
Stephanopoulos, stated, “This is 
just a matter of for 16 [sic], the 
federal government flat out pro­
hibiting states from spending 
money to pay for abortions, 
whether or not they’re medically 
necessary. . .  The President feels 
that that goes too far. It simply 
goes too far.” Representative 
Henry Hyde, Republican from Il­
linois who sponsored the amend- 
ment which hears his name, said
Clinton’s action to lift the ban 
would result in abortion being a 
“mandated benefit” and may in­
crease the difficulty in passing any 
national health program which 
would include abortions. 
Mitterand Picks 
Balladur After Elections 
In the wake of a landslide 
victory for French conservatives 
in recent legislative elections. So­
cialist PresidentFrancoisMitterand 
named Hdouard Balladur as the 
new French Premier. Balladur is a 
member of the conservative Rally 
for the Republic party and a former 
finance minister from 1986-1988 
who led a drive to sell off state- 
owned industries. Mitterand urged 
Balladur to form a government as 
soon as possible in order to smooth 
the transition of power from the 
socialists to the conservatives. 
Balladur is respected for his pref- 
erence for negotiation over con-
flict.
Clinton Compromises 
Over Gays in Military
According to members of 
the Senate Armed Services Com­
mittee, President Clinton w ill have 
to compromise on his pledge to 
end a ban on homosexuals in the 
military. The Committee opened 
hearings on the issue on Monday 
and heard expert testimony on the 
legal history and con­
stitutional issues sur­
rounding the dispute. 
Senator Sam Nunn, 
Democrat from Geor­
gia and the 
Com m ittee’s Chair, 
stated that the interim 
policy of not asking re­
cruits about their sexu­
ality may be a good 
compromise if it were 
made permanent. Nunn said the 
interim policy, “Is rather a good 
place to be . . .  It may be a pretty 
good place to end up.”
White House Press Sec­
retary Dee Dee Myers said that the 
President views “the most impor­
tant thing [as lifting] the ban based 
soley on (sexual) status.” Presi­
dent Clinton will take no further 
action until Congress is finished 
with its hearings and the Pentagon 
inquiry is complete.
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LU Student Shot 
For Plagiarism
Continued from Page 1
Heart of Darkness.”
Shandalier won the 
Freshperson Studies Wood Prize 
for this controversial paper just 
last month. One judge, Rodger 
Ebert, described her paper as 
“fresh and exciting— a whole new 
twist on Heart of Darkness. 1 
read it again and again. A thumbs 
up.” Many students agreed with 
Ebert, and thought that 
Shandalier’s paper deserved the 
honor.
“Before I read Kristal’s pa­
per, I thought Heart of Darkness 
was just about some boring guy 
on a river,” says a former class­
mate, “but after reading the pa­
per, I realized that the story was 
about a good guy on a river.”
Professor Kleer, an English 
professor at Lawrence, did not 
accuse Shandalier of plagiarism 
until he began reading his own 
personal copy of Clifife notes dur­
ing his recreational time. “I usu­
ally don’t refer to the Clifife notes 
in class when I teach,” says Kleer, 
“asl find Clifife’s concepts too over­
whelming and confusing for 
simple college students.”
After careful scrutiny and 
comparison, Kleer found that 
Shandalier’s paper was taken ver­
batim from the Clifife notes. The 
entirety of her paper was plagia­
rized from pages 45 through 50 of 
the Clifife Notes study manual.
Kleer brought his discovery 
to the Honor Council, with the 
hopes that the council would be 
able to effectively discipline 
Shandalier. The council found 
her guilty on all charges of pla­
giarism.
Kristal Shandalier’s repu­
tation was shattered by the ver­
dict. Many of her former friends 
and classmates expressed disap­
pointment in Shandalier.
However, some students 
thought that death by gunfire 
was too harsh a punishment for 
plagiarism. The Honor Council 
felt that death was the only effec­
tive method of punishment. “I’m 
sick of students plagiarizing great 
works of literature such as Clifife 
Notes,” says one anonymous 
member of the Honor Council. “I 
just felt it was time to crack down 
and show other students that this 
can’t be tolerated. Avenge Clifife!”
Shandalier was put to death 
by firing squad on Tuesday, 
March 30. When asked for a 
statement in her defense, 
Shandalier only uttered “The hor­
ror, the horror!”
“Most schools would have 
opted for a hanging or lethal in­
jection when dealing with these 
types of executions,” says another 
member of the Honor Council. 
“But we felt that gunfire was the 
only effective method.”
Chalk another one up to the 
Lawrence Difference.
Masturbation
Continued from Page I 
beneath the surface of the 
mighty Fox River. The third 
offense crosses the fine line into 
grossness. The deviant is forced 
to oil up (still naked, of course) 
by rubbing Downer food on his 
or herself and play Twister with 
the dean of their choice. The 
fourth absence warrants the im­
position of sexually explicit pa­
per cuts. Physical pain does not 
even stand up to the mental 
anguish of the most severe ac­
tion. Although it may be consid­
ered cruel and unusual punish­
ment, the offender will be sub­
jected to the perpetual overload 
in his or her schedule of Fresh­
man Studies.
When asked about the se­
verity of the punishments, stu­
dent Hugh G. Rection expressed 
his concern with the fourth pun­
ishment saying that it was 
“quantitatively and proportion­
ally biased.” Another student, 
Albert Coholic, worried that the 
11:10 convocation time was 
much too early and argued that 
Tuesdays and Thursdays should 
be isolated for the sole purpose 
of studying and quiet recovery. 
Lastly, a student on the board 
which created the legislation 
was relieved that the no-handed 
full body cavity search was left 
out of the final product.
Ultim ately, the
administration’s goals revolve 
around increasing student at­
tendance and participation, re­
gardless of what that “partici­
pation” may entail.
Kids
Continued from Page 2
LU tuition for partici­
pants will be slashed up to two- 
thirds in every year of their LU 
career, contingent upon contin­
ued excellent performance and 
participation in the LUFS Big 
Brother/Big Sister program to 
assist other First Start children 
in their pursuit of excellence. 
Parents of LUFS kids will buy 
educational savings bonds. 
Those bonds will cost approxi­
mately one-third the price of a 
current LU education and will 
mature in value to potentially 
more than two-thirds the value 
of an LU education in 2009. 
Lawrence will invest money in 
the current educational pursuit 
of excellence and also in the pork- 
bellies and cheese futures. The 
return is estimated to pay for 
the deficit created by the LUFS 
kids' tuition reduction.
If this program proves suc­
cessful, other colleges have 
agreed to participate in order to 
allow students the option of a 
variety of schools. National par­
ticipation would ultimately cre­
ate a new standard of educa­
tional excellence and would soon 
bring the U.S. to the forefront of 
the free world without costing 
parents or the government an 
arm and a leg.
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by Dirk Toon bock— Certified Astrologer 
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19)
Due to a slight error in judgment, you will miss the last step on your way down from 
the ice-cream machine in Downer and a large gathering of prospectives will watch in 
awe as you impale yourself with the Validine machine.
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20)
Relax. Take the day off. Don’t go to any of your classes. Enjoy some time alone, away 
from stress. Also, don’t go outdoors, or else a large chicken-like creature will crush
your skull.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21)
You must learn from mistakes. Greet Professor Adenwalla by slapping a hunk of 
Spam on his head. Afterwards, understand why this is a mistake.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22)
Be spontaneous. Shave your head and paint it blue. Then, drink a vat of booze at Pat’s 
Tap and explain to the patrons why they should go to Lawrence.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22)
Your rewards will be great when you grab Professor Goldgar’s beret and run like the
wind.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A magical toenail found in a Downer Zucchini-oat-flake-beef-pasta-herring-casserole
will give you powers beyond belief.
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Your inability to oflfer anything worthwhile becomes apparent to your professors, who 
feel it necessary to make a public mockery of you. Wear bright and cheery clothing.
Scorpio: (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Stop worrying about that growth on your face and just face it: it’s not going away.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
When the professor calls on you tommorow, pretend you can’t hear the question. Then, 
after it’s been repeated, pull out your battering ram and charge into the chalkboard 
singing “Bess you is my woman now!”
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
This weekend you’ll wake up in the middle of the food court at the Fox River Mall, 
naked. Just remain still until the mall closes, then call a cab.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20- Feb. 18)
Stay in touch with close friends. Settle your differences immediately. Use a large stick
if necessary.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)
As soon as your professor turns to the board, pour ajar of mayonaisse down his or her 
back and say “There, how does that feel?”
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________________________________ n
Lyn o^  ^ ^ovfry
Second Knowledge is thenes ^ W iv ^ d
a n d  b a d  U 'tif'd o s  B u t  d f  f | r#  
are pretty much always 4  qo<?d w^ cda 
ipuVit you only y e t  b a d  b/oirdas ftiK»n^  
Care of you your twe^ rdongs? can get
rctardeci.
Vft
l o n ' t bring P 
tw«'s hujse'
eof
  r r  w il l  n e v e r  i a ‘
jn.ytKif'g I will never 
%hT With y *  I'll JiiStl ‘ t
w, I''I ntwr| wantrvg. 
p e c p 'e
   r
j /ftji wait <ji/i®tiy until youarf
i* c r a z y  e w n j« n e  will s a y  th z u
Dirf^(carVt blfl^e one ftr
, - - -j ■ - ...lake off with KaFsln l+rerr* ?trSonnet because yau 
\d r * i/e  me n u fs  b eca u se  y 0 u  am
F ifth  hnowledye is s e f te b w t  y w  hsef 
q m an o ra  (acttj u^ha is a y r® ^n  
lUtirdo the  a o o c /  kind oind +b^ y Know 
you - Ev^n i f  tbeij n r n r  y^u 
tK e g  k n a w  q a u  a n d  Sa y  Hi Hi  Hi  oiad 
yo u r ivhole'life can changt evem if 
y04 KnoiA> tFfnn for onLy arou n d  ,a £
WCCK r°y broftfr f rid4*e Mho A W  
\W p ic tvrp ; on thfS' f o fs  a hachef  
l lHC t b i S . rTirc, LeSense- I 
e * r l M  +0 b er  r o o m  e u a r u  m p r n io y  
U; ^  open the windsw Shac/es*fe>r r>^  
TD-, u,,|
l u r face if a M y r ^ p p y  bo see LS
i laue her she cored irg  b r o t h e r s  h f t  
I t l : c , ( a  true stom  b41 From  r n a r l y S
a Lawrentian In s id e r
L.U. Prof reveals:
"HAIR DYE WAS AN 
IMPORTANT PART
OF MY YOUTH"
P r e s s e d  f o r  a n sw e rs  a b o u t  
th e  S ex  P i s t o l s ,  a 
d i s t i n g u i s h e d  member o f  th e  
L a w ren ce  f a c u l t y  t e l l s  a l l .
Continued on page 13
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